Introduction
The melanoma surgery is based on certain guidelines according to which the main therapeutic steps are: 1) primary excision of melanoma with margins of surgical safety of 0.5 in all directions, 2) histological examination of the removed lesion and determination of the tumor thickness according to the Breslow method, on the basis of which follows 3) determination of the necessity of reexcision with extended margins of surgical safety with or without removal of the draining lymph nodes [1] . The current recommendations of the American Academy of Dermatology are: for melanoma in situ excision with margins of safety from 0.5 -1.0 cm in all directions; for https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index tumor thickness <1 mm, 1.0 cm in all directions, by thickness 1.01 and 2.0 mm: 1.0-2.0 cm and by tumor thickness >2 mm: 2.0 cm (1) . This variability in the centimeters of surgical safety (0.5-1.0 cm for melanoma in situ and 1.0-2.0 cm for tumor thickness between 1.01 and 2 cm) can be often confusing for the clinician and often this comprehensiveness or to some extent definitiveness (without specification or personalization depending on the clinical and dermatoscopic characteristics of the lesion) leads to the loss of the individual approach towards the patient [2] . One step of melanoma surgery is an approach which corrects this drawback of the guidelines and considers each patient as an individual set of characteristics [3] .
Case report
We present a sixty-three-year-old patient in good general condition. He is admitted to the clinic for the first time due to surgical removal of a melanocytic lesion located in regio abdominalis sinistra and many year duration. From the dermatological examination was established the presence of oval hyperpigmented lesion ( Figure 1a ). This discovery met the requirements for a malignant melanocytic lesion clinically and dermatoscopically. Additional tests were performed and from the paraclinic was noticed the light form of dyslipidemia and PSA-13.900 (< 4.0). The apparat diagnostic was without indication for process dissemination. A conversation with the patient about the advantages and disadvantages of the one step melanoma surgery was conducted, and accordingly, preoperative informed consent of its execution in outpatient conditions was signed.
The suspected for malignant melanoma lesion was radically removed under local anaesthesia (Figure 1 b, d) . By clinical and dermatoscopic data (indicative for melanoma under 1mm), the operation was performed with a field of surgical safety of 1cm in all directions (Figure 1 b, c) . The closure of the surgical defect followed via an expandable plastic (Figure 1d ). The histological test confirmed the originally clinically and dermatoscopically set diagnosis: melanoma in situ, clear resection lines.
Discussion
In that case, if the therapeutic approach was based on the current guidelines, the treatment should start with a primary excision of the melanocytic lesion with a field of safety of 0.5 cm in all directions followed by postoperative measurement of the tumour thickness [4] . Depending on the histologically established thickness, during the so-called second stage, an assessment of the reexcision necessity with othe r without removal of the draining lymph nodes has to be performed [4] . In the case of our patient, the decision for only one initial excision of 1cm in all directions was taken by clinical experience and dermatoscopic data. Both indicated malignant melanoma < 1 mm. The described case is a vivid consecutive example of how, with only one surgical intervention, diagnosis and surgical treatment are achieved simultaneously without the patient is subject to a second surgical session [3] .
In given cases, the determination of the surgical margins can be supported by preoperative ultrasonographic examination of the tumour thickness [5] . This should not be a prerequisite by patients with thin melanomas (determined by definitive clinical and dermatoscopic criteria), and in that case, the many year's clinical experiences are enough. Although one step melanoma surgery does not follow the guidelines, it provides a radical removal of the melanoma via adequately respecting the surgical safety margins for the respective tumour thickness by considering the recommended by the guidelines resection fields [6] .
The main advantages of this one-stage model are 1) melanocytic lesion removal with one operative (surgical) session, instead of two, in cases of thin melanomas which inevitably 2) decreases the risk of complications which every additional surgical intervention contains and 3) leads to significant financial relief.
It should be noted though that this method is applicable only to certain groups of patients. This fact should be considered critically and individually assessed for each patient. 
in a pseudo-realism, you have pseudo-desires, have pseudo-ideas (knowing nothing about them), do pseudo-actions (not knowing what they will bring), pseudo-family, pseudosensations, even pseudo-therapy? And all the desires and messages directed to you have one, though a "slightly or softly transmitted" form of order, which is meant to "pacify and tame" you! To put you into the "right order" of the law or the guideline! Given from the top" finely and elegantly, or a little bit "roughly and insensitively". But instructive and threatening! Or in the form of party assemblies, secret societies, international guidelines, symposia, congresses, dinners, romantic walks in Venice or the Greek islands, etc.? However, the stimulation of independent thinking is again strictly prohibited. It is defined as risky. That is why it should be turned in the right direction
It is not clear why, for the time being, these innovative opportunities are overlooked? It is not the good perception of innovations (but namely the lack of any arguments available against them) that would determine to a certain extent the current surgical approach conducted in melanoma patients (albeit it is too extreme as a definition) to a certain extent as "populistic, unconsidered and deliberate".
The conformism is (sickness and weakness) spread not only in politics, fashion and the social sphere but also in medicine. The human desire to perceive him/herself, or to be falsely accepted or perceived as a part of a large, a whole, "complete society", not to be isolated, misunderstood, ignoredthis is the perpetual generator of energy for the conformism (Figure 2 ) [7] [8] [9] ! This gives rise to and "feeds" the conformism, or otherwise said: our fears lead us to the loss of our individuality and identity:" To be afraid to be wrong! Not to break the ʺbasic, accepted normsʺ that are created by someone and for a certain purpose? In order not to be isolated and understood in a wrong way?! (Figure 2c )ʺ.
It could be summarised as follows: "When you have nothing to offer when you are afraid to be different then you are allowed to be cowardly, to have no face and go against yourself (Figure 2 a, b) . You're even allowed to put a bell on your neck and to shout. You are allowed to be conformist and to be a part of the society which probably does not care for you, as long as you are quieter than the grass. The advantage is that you are allowed to graze from time to time (Figure 2 a) ".
It is a paradox that even the sheep beware themselves of the wolf for all their life but are slaughtered and eaten by the shepherd? The one who supposedly takes care of them? And preserves them from the monsters' evil (which 98% of them will never even meet)? That's the idea-not to be eaten by the wolf. Finally, however, they are eaten by the shepherd, their guardian! Isn't it analogically in medicine-the question is only rhetorical.
If we optimise the baseline positions for diagnosis and treatment of melanoma, ...if we smooth out the possibilities for a wrong or inadequate primary approach? Then an enormous number of patients would not reach a terminal stage where the means for innovative treatments are sometimes out of control? Out of limits? Out of reason?
The individualisation of the therapy in the early stages of melanoma should be our duty and priority as clinicians. The rough arithmetic indicates that a change of the baseline conditions or the treatment rules for melanoma would result in an inimitable optimisation of amounts (grossly or grosso modo) of no less than 300 to 500 million dollars (worldwide). For some units of the "food chain", these would not be advantages (saved fates), but simplylosses! We are letting readers guess who they are! These are the ones, who would be interested in the pharmaceutical industry to flourish and to take care of carefully prepared innovations! https://www.id-press.eu/mjms/index Is it also interesting what feeds the conformism? The manipulations of the people around us (mainly), the inferiority complex within us (a necessary condition), the weakness of our characters (often an available condition), the fear of being ourselves (often an available condition)? And in fact, it turns out that our differences, .... this is our biggest advantage? Differences, this is the progress! ʺVivere militare estʺ-ʺTo live means to fight!ʺ.
Since ancient times, the progress has been made with fire and sword (Figure 3 a, b, c) ! The lack of acceptability and discutability of the proposed innovation necessitates their application (as if you are certain in your actions-you do not wait for approval), which is successful as already shown by us. And when the results are indicative, then also the "gods" are silent! That is why the one step of melanoma surgery is successful. It is because of this-it takes place without the need for the consent of certain circles and lobbies. That is why we meet the silence of these circles, but also the smiles of the satisfied patients! Figure 3: We must not forget that the conformism, aided by the manipulations of the people around us or those surrounding us, and the "flock mental make-up" -these are the factors that are mutually potentiated, are stuck in a diabolical circle and are inevitably linked with severe consequences to us and to others (especially in medicine), namely: 1) the loss of individuality, 2) the inability to progress in general, and sooner or later, though it sounds cruel, selfish and extreme ... and 3) the loss of a human life (Figure 2d ).
The ability to simplify means to eliminate the unnecessary so that the necessary may speak ( Figure  4a ). This is the reason why we have opened the way for one step melanoma surgery (OSMS) for our patients. Because simple ideas as the OSMS could solve (in a high per cent of the cases) complex problems (Figure 4b ). 
